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Finarcial deregulation in recent years has vastly
increased the ability of financial markets to
allocate international capital efficiently. It has
also sparked explosive growth in financial
transactions and resulted in a restnictured, more
competitive, and less costly financial services
industry.
But deregulation has proceeded so rapidly
that tlie volume of purely financial transactions
now greatly exceeds that of transactions driven
by international trade in goods and services.
Financial activity is now "delinked" from other
factor markets and increasingly driven by
speculation for short-term profits nather than by
broader economic activity.
This new pattem has led to growing economic uncertainty and instability. Markets now
run around the clock and respond so rapidly that
there is a growing danger of chain reactions that
could precipitate global market failures.
Deregulation has also made the conduct of
national monetary policy more difficult and the
monitoring of markets more complex. For the

United States, deregulation has increased the
abillity to borrow abroad, thus contributing to
fiscal laxity. In that country, there is a need for
a single regulatory agency to coordinate the
supervision of related financial activities -- to
lessen the risk of compounded market failures.
Some countries, such as England, have
moved to strengthen the capitalization of baniss
and securities firns. Others (Canada, France,
Italy, and Spain) are making progress. But there
is acute need for improvement in the United
States, where many large banks are unearcapitalized in relation to their exposure on LDC loans.
Regulators in the major trading nations need
to address the possibility of a full-scale breakdown of the financial system.
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1.

INTkODUCTION
Financialmarkets are a prime example of an economic activitywhere

regulationand controlsare likely to induce distortionsand inefficiency,
rather than promote efficiency. Left to themselves,these markets can adjust
rapidly and flexiblyto new conditions. They trade fungibleassets. With
today's minimal transactioncosts--partlyas a result of improved
communicationand computer technology--andincreasedliquidity,asset
fungibilityprevailson a global scale, even regardlessof the cutrency of
denotuination.In this environmentprice changes are swift, affect all assets,
and spread across borders. These price responsesto changing conditionscan
also rapidly restore market equilibrium.
However, the financial services industry is but one segment of any
economy. It is also the one where trust, expectationsand confidenceplay a
greater role, and have a more immediate impact in influencingactions and
reactions than in other sectors of the economy. The principalpurpose of
regulatingfinancialactivitieshas, therefore,been to preservetrust in the
fiduciary role of financialagents. It has also served to subordinate
financialmarkets to broader economic policy objectives--forinstance,
interest-rateand credit controls to serve monetary policy; capital controls
to stabilizeexchangerates. Finally, regulationand controlshave aimed to
reduce the feedbackof financialvolatilityon other factor markets.
During the late 1970s and early 1980s, concern grew in industrial
countries about public sector encroachmenton economic activities,especially
on private endeavors. That concern was broadly based. It found its
intellectualunderpinningin the theoriesof liberal classicaleconomistsof
the 18th and 19th centuries. It also promoteda free-marketreformiststance
among governmentsand policy makers in the leading industrialcountries.
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This led to deregulationof a broad range of economicactivities. But nowhere
has deregulationbeen more pronouncedand rapid than in financialmarkets.
The ensuing liberalizationof financialactivitiesand rapid pace of
innovationhave stimulatedcompetitionand have already generated substantia.
efficiencygains: capital markets have become more liquid; the cost of
financialintermediationhas fallen; new risk minimizationtechniqueshave
improvedthe scope for active asset and liabilitymanagement; in a number of
countriesfinancial institutionshave been able to strengthentheir
capitalizationand increasetheir ability to withstand risks.
But recent changes in the world's capital markets in also carry
significanteconomic and financialcosts. To cite but tw

iplesat this

point, first, the involvementof commercialbanks in secur.i-d

lending has

led to several instancesof excessiveoff-balancesheet risks that could
mortgage the banks' future solvency. 'Secondly,heightened international
financialvolatilityand the increasingsubstitutability
of financialassets
for money complicatethe implementationof monetary policy.
At a more general level, one of the most worrisome consequencesof
deregulationis the progressivedelinking of financialmarkets from other
sector3 of the economy: in most industrialcountriesthe financialservices
industryis growing faster than the rest of the economy and the volume of
purely financialtransactionsnow literallydwarfs trade-drivenfinancial
flows. For other sectors of the economy this magnifies the risk of
destabilizationthat is induced by volatilityin financialmarkets. As
another facet of the same problem,the persistingturbulencein financial
markets since October 1987 also shows that distortionsin slower-movingfactor
markets can have an immediate--andsometimesbarely controllable--feedback
on
highly responsivefinancialmarkets.

This suggeststhat certain financial reforms may have been too rapid,
if not excessive,as they have outpaced changes in the goods and labor markets
of major economies. Further structuralreforms and deregulation,to improve
the functioningof the latter two sectors are thereforeneeded. Failing such
reforms,distortionsin the slower adjusting real sectors of major economies
could be magnified by the rapid pace of change and adjustmentin financial
markets. This could have a destabilizingeffect on the economiesconcerned.
For the same reason, if rigiditiesin the real economy cannot be dealt with
effectively,there may be cause to reconsiderthe validityof further
financialderegulation.
Against this broad background,this paper examinesthe principal
objectivesand results to-dateof financialderegulationand international
integration,culminatingin the emergence of a truly 'global'capital
market. Recent innovationsof financialtechniquesand instruments,and their
impact on the financialservicesindustryare reviewed in detail. The paper
concludesby addressingthe effect of changes in financiaLmarkets on economic
activityir.general and on the stabilityof the internationalfinancial
system.
The paper is organized in four sections. Followingthis
introduction,section 2 traces the origins of financialderegulationand
innovationto the growth of the euromarketsand the internationalization
of
banking and finance during the 1960s and 1970s. Section 3 reviews the range
and objectivesof financialderegulation,in the context of the post-1980
shift in economic poLiciesin industrialcountries. Sec ion 4 provides a
summary of recent regulatorychanges and of the most importantnew financial
techniquesand instruments. It also analyzes their impact on the financial
servicesindustry. Section 5 concludeswith an assessmentof the broader
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macroeconomicimplicationsof these changes. The main focus of the paper is
on debt securities. Changes in equity markets are addressedonly indirectly,
where they are ger'maneto the discussion.
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THE ORIGINS OF FINANCIALDERECULATION
AND INNOVATION
The initial thrust for financialderegulationand innovationcan be

traced to two major changes in foreign exchange

markets,

respectively

the

return to external convertibilityi.

.e 19509 and the adoptionof floating

exchangerates in the early 19709. t

h changes were instrumentalto the

developmentof the eurocurrencymarket and set in motion the metamorphosisof
internationalbanking.
The return to externalconvertibility
The return of external convertibilityin Europe in 1958 was a major
breakthroughfor the expansionof foreign currencybusiness by commercial
banks.!1 It enabled them to accept depositsand make loans in foreign
currencieson a larger scale th~anhad been possibleunder the EPU mechanism.
As the volume of that businessgrew, an active interbankmarket for dollars
and other foreign currenciescame into being: the eurocurrencymarket.
At first, outflowsof public funds (militaryexpenditureand grants)
and private capital from the United States were the main sou..ceof

l/ From June 1950 to December 1958 foreign exchange transactionsin Europe
were governedby the OEEC's (OECD's predecessor)European Payment Union, which
essentiallyoperated on a basis of bilateral settlementsbetween the central
banks of member countries. On 12/27/58,the EPU was terminatedby decisionof
the OEEC Council and replacedby the EuropeanMonetaryAgreement. The latter
piovidedfor multilateralsettlementsin dollars and thus marked the return to
full convertibilityin Europe (BIS Annual Reports, 1958/59,p. 202 & 1963/64,
p. 127).

-6eurodollars--dollars
owned by non-US residents.21 London's 'City',which
offeLed a sophisticatedfinancial infrastructureand a long tradition of
internationalfinance,became the main center for eurocurrencybusiness.
Both the supply and use of eurodollarsexpanded rapidly. Being
strictly 'offshore',eurodollardeposits fell outside the direct jurisdiction
of US monetary authorities. To depositorsthis offered the advantage of
market interestrates, unfetteredby the interest-rateceilings of US
RegulationQ.31 Higher rates gradually attractedcentral bank reservesand
working dollar balances from major non-US corporations. Later, as the
eurocurrencymarket had reached maturity, it became a magnet for surplus funds
of high-incomeoil exporters,following the first oil shock of 1974.
The demand for eurodollars--andlater, for other eurocurrencies--was
equally buoyant. The initial impetus for the full developmentof long-term
debt instrumentsin eurocurrencies--eurobonds--was
provided by the
reintroductionof capital controls in the major industrialcountries. Such

2/ o Market lore gives the term 'eurodollar'a surprisingorigin: in the
late 1950s, Banque Commercialepour l'Europedu Nord (BCEN), a wholly-owned
French subsidiaryof the Soviet Foreign Trade Bank, became a financial
innovator by placing some of the USSR's dollar holdings with banks located
outside the United States. As BCEN's telex answerbackwas 'Eurobanque',iLs
dollar deposits became known as 'eurodollars'.
o Given the dollar'srole as the principal internationaltrade,
settlementand investmentcurrency, it also dominates the eurocurrency
market.
o The term 'eurocurrencies'
is used generically,regardlessof their
geographicallocation.
3/ RegulationQ set ceilingson time and saving deposit rates and, until
1978, preventedany interestpayment on checkingaccounts. These interest
rate ceilingswere increasedover time and the grip of Reg. Q was
progressivelydiluted.From 1972 onwards,negotiableorder of withdrawal (NOW)
accountswere introduced. In 1978 regulationswere further amended to permit
commercialbanks to make automatic transfersfrom savings accounts to demand
deposits. (5IS Annual Report, 1978/79,p. 59.) Finally, in 1980, the US
Congress passed the DepositaryInstitutionsDeregulationAct that provided for
a gradual phasing out of interestceilings. (The WashingtonPost, 1/10/88,p.
C4.)

-7controlsbecame widespread in the 1960s, when the initial post-warmove to
liberalizecapital flows was temporarilyreversed by maior countries in an
effort to reduce tensions in the foreign exchangemarkets and salvage the
Bretton Woods adjustableparity grid.41 As US multinationalcorporations
expanded their activities,eurobondswere the only easily accessiblesource of
long-termfunds. They were subsequentlyadopted by a number of European
governments5-and major non-US corporations. As new types of bonds (floatingrate notes, bonds with detachableequity warrants, convertiblebonds) gained
acceptance*corporate financing and asset management by major institutional
and private investorsalso became more sophisticated.
In the money market for eurodollarsand other eurocurrencies,the
foreign branchesand subsidiariesof large US banks were initiallythe main
net takers of funds. Interbankdepositsof eurodollars served to supplement
their domesticdeposit base in the United States.61 But, as the pool of
eurocurrencydepositsgrew in size and reduced the banks' refinancingrisks,
maturitytransformation--using
short-termdeposits to fund long-termloans-became widespreadand revolutionizedeurobanking.
Floating-rateeurodollarloans became commonplace. Priced at a
spread over the bank's own cost of funds--LIBOR--these
loans eliminatedthe

4/ J.A.Frankel,"The Yen/DollarAgreement:LiberalizingJapanese Capital
Markets",Institutefor InternationalEconomics,WashingtonD.C., December
1984, p.19.
5/ Belgium and local authoritiesthe United Kingdom were among the first
sovereignissuers of eurobonds.
6/ The interbankdeposit market is used by commercialbanks to fine tune
their liquiditypositions:depositsare offered when liquidity is excessive;
they are bid when it is insufficient. The London InterbankOffered Rate
(LIBOR)remains the principal benchmarkfor interbankdeposits in various
eurocurrencies,ranging from overnightto up to 2 years or longer. Three- and
six-monthdepositsare the most actively traded.
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lenders'interest-raterisk. Large-sizeloans of $100 million or more that
exceededany given bank's lending capacity,could be arranged by consortiums
of several banks and through syndicationwith smaller banks: each syndicate
member funded its participationin the same interbankmarket, at the same
referencecost. As is well docLmented,the quantum leap in the volume of
consortiumlending came after the first oil shock, through the recycling of
OPEC's surplus funds to developingcountries.
As later experiencewould show, lower refinancingand int .-

t-rate

risks in this fast growing market made.commercialbanks accept considerable
risks. The banks' limited expertise in assessing sovereigncredit
repayme.-t
risks at that time partly explains that attitude.
The adoptionof floatingexchange rates
After 1973, the adoption of floatingexchange rates for the major
currenciesalso spurred innovationand deregulation. It encouragedcommerc'al
banks to turn foreign-exchangetrading into a separateprofit center: volatile
exchange rates offered unprecedentedarbitrage opportunitiesbetween
eurodepositsand forward exchangemarkets. Foreign exchange trading became an
integralpart of euromarketactivities.'/ As trading expanded and gained in
sophistication,the need for more flexibleaccountingand supervisoryrules
rapidly became apparent.

7/ Interestdifferentialbetween uepositsof similarmaturitiesin two given
currenciesare normally equal to the forward exchange premium or discountof
those currenciesrelative to one another. However, discrepanciesbetween
these respectivespreads often occur through market volatility. This
generatesarbitrage opportunities. For example, the annualizedthree-month
forward discountof dollars against deutschemarkcan be lower than the yield
premiumof three-montheurodollardepositsover three-montheuro-DM. In such
a situationit is cheaper for a bank that needs a three-monthdollar deposit
to buy these dollars with DM in the spot market and to reverse this purchase
in the three-monthforwardmarket. Of course, the arbitrage itself grau.:.ally
reestablishesthe equilibriumbetween forward markets and interestspreads.
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Subsidiarydeterminant.of deregulation
Other developmentsin financialmarkets during the 1960. and 1970s
hastened the pace of innovationand the need for deregulation. The
internationalexpansionof commercialbanking, the emergence of offshore
banking cente-s a

te hnologicalprogress in data processingand

communicationsstand out as key factors.
The momentum for internationalexpansionby major commercialbanks
was providedby the internationalization
of productionand trade by
multinationalcorporations. As leading US banks--and,later on, Japaneseand
Europeanbanks--aimedto provide global coverage to their multinational
clients, they establishedlarge internationalnetworks of branches and
subsidiaries. In highly protectedand regulateddomestic financialmarkets,
they enjoyed considerablecompetitiveadvantages--captive
MNC clients, lowercost funding in eurodollarsand syndicationof eurocurrencyloans to
developingcountries--overthe smaller local banks. These numerous foreign
outlets were also able to promote eurocurrencyfunding and foreign exchange
managementwith the governmentsand corporationsin the host countries. The
influx of foreign banks was a catalyst for innovationin those countries. It
also emphasizedthe need for greater freedom of action for domestic
institutions,lest they be relegated to a marginal role.
The creationof offshore banking centers was promoted by the
governmentsof a number of developingcountries to modernize their domestic
banking systems. These centers started to proliferateduring the 1970s in the
Far East (Hong Kong, Singapore),the Middle East (Bahrain,Dubai) and the
Western Hemisphere(Cayman Islands, Bahamas,Panama). In order to attract
subsidiariesof leading internationalcommercialbanks, these new centers

-
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offered minimal regulatoryconstraintsand favorable tax regimes.81 This put
central banks in the main financial centers under pressure to adopt more
flexibleand coordinatedsupervisoryrules, to prevent an exodus of
aurocurren^vbusinessfrom their own markets.
Last, but not least, communicationand data processingtechniques
progressedin leaps and bounds during the 1970s. This enabled financial
institutionsto access or disseminatefinancial informationand market prices
instantlybetween distant locations. Quasi perfect information,availableat
the same time to all market participants,shortenedthe time needed for
decisionmaking and made it easier to manage diversifiedasset portfoliosin
rapidly changingmarkets. It also boosted efficiencyand liquidity in the
growing secondarymarket for eurobonds: dealers could carry larger bond
inventoriesand trade more actively on an internationalscale. In turn,
greater liquidityboosted investordemand for eurobondsand stimulatedtheir
use by major borrow.rs.
In summary, the progressiveintegrationof capital markets worldwide
and the present trend of acceleratedfinancial innovationare mainly the
product of systemicand institutionalc.Langesthat started in the 1960s and
gatheredmomentum during the next decade. By the late 1970s, the dividing
lines between individualcapital markets were already becomingquite blurred,
as a result of the integrationof the major economiesand through the

8/ Although it isn't an 'offshorecenter' as such, Luxembourgoffers
comparablebenefits to banks--andinvestors--interms of low-cost financial
transactionsand favorabletax treatment. Moreover,Luxembourg'sposition
predatesthat of the newer offshore banking centers. Given its special
positionwithin the EEC (in 1987, LuxembourgVille, the country's capital
counted some 111 different banks) Luxembourg'sfinancialprominencemay, in
fact, be strengthenedafter the introductionof the EEC's 'singlemarket' in
1992.

-
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of capital flows and financialactivitiesin the
internation4lization
euromarkets.
In that environmentseveral factors altered the problems faced by
central banks and other regulatoryagenciesand created a need for a more
flexibleregulatorystance apparent. These factors include the rapid pace of
financial innovationin the euromarkets,internationalexpansion and
competitionby major connercialbanks that straddledinternationaland
domestic,and the increasingmobility of capital.

-
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THE RANGCANDOBJECTIVESOF FINANCIALDEREGULATION:
The late

1970. and early 1980s were marked by fundamentalchanges in

the macroeconomicpolicies of industrialcountries. To counteractrising
inflationand widening budget deficits, the governments in these countries
resortedto strict anti-inflationarymonetarycontrol and, except in the
United States, budgetary consolidation. In the United States and United
Kingdom the new economic policies includeda commitmentto curb the role of
the public sector in the economy and loosen its regulatorygrip on private
enterprise. This involvedfar-reachingreforms and liberalizationof major
sectors of their economies,including the financial services industry. Other
Europeancountries and Japan progressivelyfollowed suit.
To a certain extent, financialreforms served to support the
implementationof the new macroeconomicpolicies. For instance,curbing
inflationand inflationaryexpectationsrequired that money-marketrates--and
even central-banklending rates--beable to adjust more freely to market
conditions,to make monetary restraintmore effective. Interest-ratecontrols
were lifted to achieve this. Similarly,after 1981, rising budget deficits
and fiscal laxity in the United States, and the continuingneed for large
governmentdebt financing in other major industrialcountriesmade
deregulationand innovationdesirable to make markets for governmentdebt more
efficient,so as to acomodate public sector financingneeds and reduce its
cost.
At the same timie,the rapidly changing economicenvironment-particularlythe accelerationof inflationand the volatilityof exchange
rates and interestrates--stimulatedfinancialinnovation:new types of
securitiesand risk hedging techniqueswere developed,to minimizethe impact
of financialuncertaintyon investorsand financial intermediaries.

- 13 The scope of deregulationand its interactionwith financialinnovation
Broadly speaking,financialderegulationconsists in lifting or
reducing obstacles to the provisionof financial services,or to the creation
of assets and flows for which there is a proven economicneed. Deregulation
has therefore focused on (i) eliminatingremaining controlsor restrictionson
inte-nationalcapital flows and interestrates, to improve the allocationof
capital; (ii) despecializingfinancialinstitutions;(iii) improvingthe
functioningof securitiesmarkets; (iv) increasingthe transparencyof
financial transactions;(v) harmonizingand simplifyingstandardsof
prudentialsupervisionacross markets.
Experiencegained in the euromarketsbecame the model for domestic
financialderegulation,as it aimed to replicate the efficiencyand
flexibilityof these markets. The process of change that started in the late
1970s has been complex. At the outset more flexible regulationencouragedthe
introductionof new techniquesand instruments. More recently these new
financial tools have started to stretch the regulatoryframework itself and
are likely to propell a new wave of deregulation. This trend is again
clearest in the United States, where the validity of retaining the GlassSteagallAct is now being questioned.91
The eliminationof capitAl controls
Capital controls--alsocalled exchangecontrols--restrictinflows or
outflowsof funds. They can operate in blanket fashion or be selective,for
example by restrictingaccess to borrowingsin a given market only to low-risk

9/ Legislationdrafted by the Senate Banking Committee--andapproved by the
Senate in March 1988--iscurrentlybeing reviewed by House Committees. If
passed, the new legislationwould enable banks and securitiesfirms to compete
directly in each others' businesses. The WashingtonPost, April 24, 1988, pp.
H.1-7.

-
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sovereignand corporate risks and to MDIs.1O/ In countries such as Japan,
Germany and Switzerlanda major purpose of capital controls had been to
of their currencies,by restrictingtheir use
prevent the internationalization
for lending and investing in the eurocurrencymarkets. In such circumstances
the regulatory"cordon sanitaire"isolates interestratas in domesticmarkets
from internationalpressures,and capital controls can, among others, preserve
greater tutonomyfor domesticmonetary policy.
Given the high degree of internationalmobility of capital in
eurocurrencymarkets, capital controls had become increasinglydifficultto
maintainduring the 1970s. Their progressiveeliminationwas instrumentalfor
the integrationof domesticand internationalmoney and capital markets, and
for the full determinationof interestrates by market forces. This also
improvedefficiencyin the internationalallocationof capital.
The extent of liberalizationof cross-bordercapital flows has varied
among countries. Except during the 1960s and early 1970s, the United States
has traditionallybeen the most liberal and, until the early 1980s--whenthe
US externaldeficit started to spiral--itwas the largest capital exporterand
creditornation. In Europe, the United Kingdom,Germany, the Netherlandsand
Switzerlandgraduallyreduced capital controls and liberalizedmarket access
for foreign borrowers in the 1970s. Japan, where the domestic capital market
had remainedfully separatedfrom the internationalmarkets until the early
1970s, followedsuit in stages. A major breakthroughin that country was the

10/ Given its sovereignshareholders,the IBRD has always enjoyed privileged
market access in industrialcountriesand in certain other capital markets,
even when all other foreign borrowerswere excludedfrom borrowing in those
countries.
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abolition,in 1980, of the Foreign Exchangeand Foreign Trade Law.I.V That
step permittedborrowingsby Japaneseresidents in other markets and made
access to the Japanese capital market easier for nonresidents.
After 1982, the increasingdisparity of internationalpayment
balancesamong the largest industrialcountries became a catalyst for the
eliminationof remaining capital controls. As their current-accountsurpluses
reached unprecedentedlevels, Japan and Germany liberalizedmarket access for
foreign borrowers for exchange-ratemanagement,to ease upward pressureson
their currencies. An early example of the effectivenessof liberal market
access in that context had been set by the United Kingdom. UK exchange
controlswere abolished in 1979 to offset upward pressures on sterling,as the
country moved into current-acountsurplus as a result of oil exports.12/
As Japan and Germany became major capital exportersand external
creditors,there was an added benefit in eliminatingcapital controls. Had
such controls still been in place, their respectivecentral banks--ratherthan
private investors--wouldhave had to accumulateintolerablylarge foreign

11/ "Changes in the OrZanizationand Regulationof Capital Markets"; BIS,
March 1987, p.12 1.
12/ BIS, op.cit., March 1987, pp.194-5
- Borrowingsby nor-residentsin a given domestic capital market are often
used to finance investmentsor the purchase of goods and servicesoutside the
country whose currencywas used. In that case, conversionof the borrowed
currencyincreases its supply in foreign exchangemarkets and can hold down
its value. The same holds for outward investmentsby residents that require
purchasesof foreigncurrencies.

-
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currency reserves. This would have required large-scalesterilizationto
counteractthe resultingincreases in the domesticmoney supply.131
For the United Stares, which has a huge externaldeficit and negative
domestic saving-investmentbalance and is highly dependenton capital inflows
from abroad, the benefits of free cross-bordercapital flows are also
evident. If the US authoritieswere *o constrain capital outflows, the
country's access to foreign savings would be jeopardizedby investorfears
that funds inves ed in the United States could not be re-exportedin the
futur
Despecializingfinancialinstitutions
To make financialmarkets more efficient,deregulationhas had to
tackle the principalcauses of inefficiencyand rigidity,namely the
segmentationof activitiesamong specializedagents and institutions,entry
barriers for foreign institutions,and the cartel behaviorof the domestic
banks. This requiredthat a freer rein be given to foreign banks and
securitiesfirms to compete in domesticmarkets,and that existing financial
institutionsbe despecializedwhere necessary, in order to stimulate
competition.

13/ In Japan the dismantlingof remainingcapital controls only took place
from early 1984 onwards,after the recommendationsof the "Yen-dollarWorking
Group" were adopted. That working group was the frameworkfor bilateralU.S.Japanese negotiationsduring 1983-84. These negotiationswere launchedby
Ronald Reagan and Prime MinisterNakasone at their Tokyo summit meeting of
November 1983, at a time when economic frictionbetween the two countries-essentiallythe US contentionthat the undervaluedYen was the prime cause of
to get out of hand. The underlying
mounting US trade deficits--threatened
rationaleof the working group's recommendationswas that the eliminationof
of the Yen would cause
Japanesecapital controlsand the internationalization
that currency to appreciateagainst the dollar and would, in due course,
correct bilateral trade imbalancesbetween these two countries.(J.A. Frankel,
of the Yen has proceeded
op.cit. pp. 2-4) However, the internationalization
more slowly than was intendedby the working group, and the initial effect of
the abolition of capital controls in Japan was to stimulatean inflow of funds
and depreciationof the Yen, rather than the opposite.

- 17
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Examples abound. In countries such as the Netherlands,Germany and
Switzerland,where the capital market is dominated by universalbanks that
straddlecredit and securitiesmarkets, competitionwas stimulatedby easing
entry barriersfor, and giving greater freedom of action to, foreignbanks and
securitieshouses. For example, in the first two countries local subsidiaries
of foreignbanks are now commonly included in underwritingsyndicatesfor
domesticbond issues. They can also provide a full range of retail and
wholesale finanzialservices.
In the B'nitedStates and Japan, by contrast,barking and underwriting
are still separatedby law. But the reach of these legal barriers is being
eroded. A number of US commercialbanks have obtained permissionto
underwritecommercialpaper, municipal bonds and asset-backedsecurities--such
as mortgage-backedbonds. The underwritingof corporate bond and equity
issues,however, remains prohibitedfor US banks. An oddity of the present
system is that foreign banks that entered the US before 1978 benefit from
certain grandfatherclauses that permit them to underwritesecurities. They
thus enjoy greater flexibilitythan their US counterparts.L4/
London's Big Bang of October 27, 1986, is a prime example of sweeping
despecialization.New rules that took effect on that day formallyabolished
all restrictionson the ownershipof members of the London Stock Exchange,
opened up membershipof the Exchange,and eliminatedthe Exchange'slong

14/ In the United States, the Glass-SteagallAct of 1933 separatesthe
activitiesof US banks and securitiesfirms, and the former are precluded from
underwritingsecurities. Given that, after World War 2, Japan's financial
system was largely modeled on that of the US, Article 65 of Japanese banking
law is comparableto the Glass-SteagallAct. It is likely to be amended or
repealedonly if the US takes a lead. (MorganGuarantyTrust, World Financial
Markets,12/86,p.7, and Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Quarterly Review,
Volume 12 No 1, Spring 1987, pp. 4-5.)
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standingdivision between jobbers (market makers) and stockbrokers(retail
agents, acting on behalf of clients).
Improvingthe functioningof bond markets
is the main exception--thecentral
With few exceptions--Switzerland
governmentis the largest borrower in the domesticmoney and capital markets
of industrialcountries. In highly regulatedand illiquidmarkets, the sheer
size uf these borrowingspushes up interestrates and crowds out private
borrowings. This was the case in most industrialcountries,where government
debt financinghad become rigidly structured. Issues of governmentbonds
syndicates,set
usually involvedestablished--andprotected--underwriting
underwritingcommissions;and fixed allotmentsto syndicatemembers, based on
their respectivemarket shares. Moreover, in many countries,purchases of new
governmentbonds by institutionalinvestorsand commercialbanks were governed
by compulsorycoefficients,as part of the investors'statutoryreserves.
Although these methods invariablyensured the prompt placementof new
governmentbond issues, they also made these bonds highly illiquidassets.
For instance, in the extreme case of Japan, until 1977 financial institutions
were not allowed to sell their holdings of governmentbonds, except to the
central bank.151
In the early 1980s, rising public-sectorborrowingrequirementsin
most industrialcountries created a need for greater depth and efficiencyof
domesticmarkets for governmentdebt. These improvementswere needed to limit
crowdingout through feed-backon interestrates and, if possible,reduce the
governments'own financing costs. Improvementshave taken place on three

15/ This total embargo on secondary-market
dealing in governmentbonds was
designed to keep the yield on new issues below prevailingmarket rates. (BIS,
March 1987, p. 119.)
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fronts: new issuing techniques;more efficient secondary-markets;
more
flexible rules for owneishipand trading of governmentbonds.
Innovativeissuing techniquesfor governmentbonds were designed to
attract a wider spectruw of investorsby means of new debt instruments,more
flexibleunderwritingarrangements,and new issue yields that were in line
with prevailingsecondarymarket rates.
In the United States, the huge size of borrowingsby the US Treasury
and federal agencieshad already resulted in flexibleand sophisticated
issuing techniques,involvingregular auctions of Treasury bonds and notes.
Changes in that country therefore remainedminimal. This stands in contrast
with other industrialcountries. Examplesof recent innovationsinclude:the
adoption of US-type auctions in several markets;partly-paidand index-linked
bonds in the UK; extendible(i.e. renewable)and zero-couponTreasury bonds in
France; short-termTreasury certificatesin Italy; single maturity "bullet"
issues in the Netherlands;longer maturitiesof up to 30 years in Germany. In
the United Kingdom,where the Bank of England has normally taken up most new
issues of Treasury stock (gilts),the market was broadened by allowing gilt
dealers to participatein the Treasury'stenders.16/
Cbanges in the secondarymarkets for governmentbonds were squally
significant. Again, the United States has generally set the pace and served
as model for other countries. In the United States the practice of
"repackaging"existingUS Treasury and agency issues has become commonplace.
It consists in changing the original characteristicsof an existing bond. Its
primary aim is to stimulatedemand by a broader range of domestic and foreign
investorsand, thereby, improve the liquidityof governmentdebt. In the

16/ BIS, March 1987, p. xvii.
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early 1980s, repackagingbecame one of Wall Street'smajor new productsand
growth areas. One of the more innovativeforms of repackaginginvolvesthe
physical separationof bonds and coupons (coupon stripping). Each is then
sold separatelyas a zero-couponsecurity.171 Host leading New York
invcstmentbanks have launchedtheir own versions of strippedTreasury
bonds--oftenusing catchy acronyms, such as CATS, STRIPS and TIGERS. These
are listed at the New York Stock Exchange. In fact, coupon strippinghas
become so commonplacethat the US Treasury is now issuing "strippable"
bonds. So far, though, it has not issued zero-couponbonds in its own right.
In the United Kingdom the number of market makers for gilts has been
increasedand now includesa number of foreign dealers. In Canada stripping
of governmentbonds along the US model has been introducedby major security
dealers. In the case o_ Japan, where the issue and trade of governmentbonds
had been subject to greater restrictionsthan in other countries,these
restrictionswere lifted in stages between 1977 and 1985, and there now is an
active secondarymarket for Japanese governmentbonds. This has brought the
yield on new issues in line with prevailingmarket yields.
Finally, the easing of existingrestrictionson the ownershipand
tradingof governmentbonds complementschanges in the secondarymarkets for
these securities. Like the latter changes,more flexibleownershipand

17/ As their name indicates,zero-couponbonds carry no interestcoupons.
They are sold at a discount from face value, such that the yield to the
investoris provided by the differencebetween the original discountand the
redemptionvalue of par. The main attractionof 'zeros' is twofold. As they
produce no current income, but only accrued interest,they can, in some tax
regimes,provide income deferral. Secondly, they protect investorsagainst
the reinrestmentrisk: whereas earningson coupon bonds will be reinvestedat
the prevailingmarket rate (that can be significantlylower than the original
yield of the bond), interestaccrualson zeros cannot, by definition,be
reinvestedand are computedon the basis of a fixed discount rate over the
entire life of the bond.
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trading rules serve to make these bond issues more liquid. Again in the case
of Japan, where foreign ownershipof yen bonds was prohibiteduntil May 1981,
such limitationsno longer exist. In other countries,includingthe United
States and Germany, reforms have generally consistedin providingmore
favorable tax treatmentto foreign investors in domesticbonds--forexample,
by eliminatingwithholdingtaxes on interebtpaid on such bonds, so as to
increasetheir attractivenessto foreign investors--andin opening the
underwritingand secondarytrading of governmentbonds to foreign financial
institutions.
increasingthe transparencyof financial transactions
In markets for publicly offered securities,investoraccess to
informationpertait.ing
to their prospectiveinvestmentsis more limited than
that of professionalintermediaries. Investorscan therefore be protectedby
the compulsorydisclosureof financialdata and other relevant information
relating to the issuersof securities. Disclosurerules, as providedfor
example in issue prospectuses,have long been a major aspect of capitalmarket
regulation.
Given the increasinguse of publicly issued and traded securities-securitization--the
need for transparencyhas increased. In other words, an
increase in the level of micro regulationcan pave the way for broader market
liberalizationand innovation. In the United States disclosurerules are
governed by the S.E.C. As in most aspects of financialregulation,other
markets and countrieshave based their own disclosurerules on the US
example. For instance,although there is no legal requirementto do so,

^ 22 eurobond issues normally have prospectusesthat closely resemble those used in
the United States.18/
Another facet of transparencyis the "rating" of borrowers. This
involvesthe classificationof securitiesby credit risk--the lower the risk,
the higher the rating. The practiceof ci.editrating evolved in the United
States.19/ In recent years rating has become widely used in the eurobond
market and in some domesticmarkets. For example, Japan establisheddomestic
rating agencies in 1986, to support the growth of its securitiesmarket.
Credit rating is providedby independentagencies. All ratingsare
reviewed periodicallyand revised--upwards
or downwards--ifneeded.
Individualborrowers are.ranked by quality, based on a review of their balance
sheets, relativemarket positions,soundnessof management,and past payment
records. The highest rating (AAA) is only attainableby borrowersof
exceptionalfinancial soundness. In some cases, individualdebt securities
are rated separately. This is often the case where the borroweritself has
not been rated in the market where those securitiesare issued and placed.
The advantage for investors is obvious,as rating providesan easy reference
of the quality of a borrower and its debt. This reduces the informationon
asymmetry between investorsand financialagents.
Harmonizingthe standardsof prudentialsupervision
The harmonizationof prudentialstandardshas a dual purpose. In
domesticmarkets despecializationand increasedcompetitionamong financial

18/ In most capital markets the offer for sale of eurobonds is treated de
jure as a private placement--i.e.,as distinctfrom a public offeringfor
which disclosurerules are mandatory.
19/ Moody's and Standardand Poors are the two major US rating agencies.
Their techniquesand credit criteriaare broadly similar. Their ratings of
individualborrowers and their securitiesseldom differ from one another.
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equal regulationand supervisionshould apply Lo all institutionsengaged in
similar activities,regardlessof their nationality(e.g. branchesof foreign
banks) or generic category (e.g. bank or securitydealer). Thus, to harmonize
supervisoryrules improvescompetitionby making it more equal. However, much
remains to be done in this area. In many countries securitydealers and
commercialbanks are answerableto different agencies--forexample, in the
United States, these are respectivelythe S.E.C. for investmentbanks, and the
Federal Reserve and the Comptrollerof the Currency for commercialbanks.
Prudencialstandardsoften differ among these agencies,mostly to the banks'
disadvantage.20/
In the realm of internationalmarkets, the need for equal standards
stems from different circumstances. As discussed in the previous section,lax
supervisionand regulationhad been among the main attractionsof the smaller
offshorefinancial centers. This became a source of concern tor bank
regulacorsin the major markets: a weak link in the supervisorychain could
drive the banks' more risky ventures to branchesor subsidiarieslocated at
the point of minimal control in such offshorecenters and, thereby,endanger
the stabilityof the entire internationalbanking system. Thus, more flexible
rules and uniform regulationsin leading domestic financialcenters,could
help recapture some of the business and that had migratedoffshore.
Similar concerns led to the promulgationof laws permittingthe
creationof InternationalBanking Facilities(IBFs) in establishedfinancial
centers, such as New York and Tokyo. For domestic financialinstitutions,IBF

20/ For example, in the United States securitiesfirms that offer banking
servicessuch as money-marketaccounts have far less rigid capital and reserve
requirementsthan commercialbanks.

- 24 subsidiariesoffer the advantage of being offshore from a regulatory
perspective,thus segregatedfrom the host domesticmarket. In practical
terms this means that eurocurrencybusinesscan be transacted"on shore",
without the need for foreign subsidiaries. From the host countries'point of
view, IBFs offer the benefit of making eurocurrencybusiness accessibleto a
broader range of--mostlysmaller and less diversified--financial
institutions,which builds up the importanceof the financialcenters
concerned. For instance, in the United States the expectationthat US based
lBFs would eventuallyreduce London's prominenceas a eurobankingcenter was a
major considerationin promoting the needed legislation. In fact, the United
Kingdom was the precursor in this area. The legal separationof eurocurrency
business from domestic financial activitiesin the City (of London) amounts to
de jure IBFs, albeit without the name.
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RECENTCHANGESIN DOMESTICAND INTERNATIONAL
CAPITALMARKETS
Financial deregulationand innovationof recent years have

revolutionizedthe financial services industry,led to an explosive growth in
the volume of purely financial transactions,and vastly increasedthe
efficiencyof financialmarkets and their resransivenessto changes in
economicconditions.
The globalizationof financialactivitieshas become one of the most
visible resuits of these recenc changes. The eliminationof most capital
controlshas led to the emergenceof a truly global capital market that
providescontirous,24-hour trading,where activity shifts between financial
centers according to time zones. Other recent changes in the financialarena
have had equally important consequences. They include:(i) the blurring of
divisionsbetwen domestic and internationalmarkets; (ii) the increasing
sophisticationof risk hedging; (iii) the securitizationof debt; (iv) lower
costs for financial services;and (v) restructuringand concentrationof
financialintermediaries.
The pace of change is uneven
The extent of regulatorychanges and the pace of financial innovation
remain uneven among OECD countries. The United States and United Kingdom
already enjoyed the most flexiblemarkets prior to 1980. They still remain in
the vanguardtoday. But, as already illustrated,Japan has also adopted major
reforms to liberalizeits capitalmarket. However,changes in that country
were not entirely voluntary: the deregulationof financialactivitiesand
of the yen, and the more favorable
interestrates, the internationalization
treatmentfor foreign financial institutionswere only introducedin stages
after the Spring of 1984. These steps were the outcome of US pressures in the
the Yen-DollarWorking Group. Moreover,a number of regulationsremain in
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place in JapanL!/,and have yet to be eliminated.The more accomodatingstance
of MOF--Japan'spowerfulMinistry of Finance--inrecent years also reflects
Japan's new prominenceas a leading financialpower and world's largest
internationalcreditor.22/
Paradoxically,if Japan were to maintain the present pace of
deregulationand allow interestrates to be fully market-determined,
yield
spreads between yen and dollar assets would be likely to narrow. This would
put further downward pressureon the dollar, intensifythe need for defensive
interest-rateincrfasesin the United States, and could precipitatea domestic
recession in that country. The task of correctingpayment imbalancesamong
the leading industrialcountrieswould also become infinitelymore complex.
By contrast, financialliberalizationis still lagging and patchy in
the EC and in other Europeancountries. Admittedlythe Netherlandshas
traditionallyhad an open capital market and the Dutch authorities'regulatory
stance has become even more flexible in recent years. Similarly,the German
authoritieshave made major strides and France has made considerableprogress
in modernizingwhat used to be a relativelyarchaic banking and financial
system. But much progressis needed in other EC members. For example,

21/ Remaining barriers--andprotections--between
specializedfinancial
insLitutions
(such as between banks and securitieshouses, and between trust
banks, regional banks, and mutual S&Ls--"sogo"banks) remain in place,
particularlyas to how each category of banks can conduct its funding. The
Banker, January 1988, p. 49.
22/ Japanese financialinstitutionshave become the most powerful players in
the euromarketsand are the major foreign presencein several domestic
markets. Through the combinationof exchange-rateeffects and of the
country'sposition as the main external creditor,Japan now counts seven among
the world's ten largestcommercialbanks. (The Banker, July 1987, p.91 .) These
have completelydisplacedUS money center banks from their former dominant
positions. In late 1986, Japanesebanks held over $1 trillion in
internationalassets, or about one-thirdof the world total. At that time,
the sahre of US banks had dropped to only 20 percent of such assets. (World
Economic Survey 1987, United Nations, 1987, p.83.)
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Belgium still operatiesa dual exchange-ratesystem and has burdensome
withholdingtaxes that discouragepurchasesof Belgian securitiesby
nonresidents. In the same vein, Italy has recentlyreintroducedcapital
controls that curtail resident purchasesof foreign securities. Taking the EC
as a whole, the full abolition of capital controlsand financialderegulation
may continue to progress quite slowly until the introductionof the single
market for goods and services in 1992.
It is also noticeablethat, despite attempts to reduce divisions
between offshore and domesticmarkets, the euromarketshave continuedto
expand faster than their domestic counterparts. They remain the most
innovativeand dynamic sector of the global capital market. Surprisinglytoo
the dollar is still a key lending and investmentcurrencydespite its
weakness.
The divisions between domestic and internationalmarkets are blurred
The progressiveeliminationof capital controlshas made access to
domestic capital markets easier for major sovereignborrowers and nonresident
corporations. In the case of the US dollar, pound Sterling,Yen and Dutch.
guilder, a point has been reached where the traditionaldistinctionsbetween
offshore and domesticmarkets--namely,the distinctionbetween foreign bonds
and eurobonds--hasbeen virtually eliminated. These developmentsalso
stimulatedcross-fertilization
of instrumentsand techniquesbetween these
markets and become the major channel for financialinnovation.
Foreign bonds are bonds issued by non-residents. They often have
unusual names: Samurai bonds in Japan; Yankee bonds in the United States;
Bulldog issues in the United Kingdom. Although eurobondsare by far the
largest internationalbond market, the issue volume of foreign bonds has grown
substantiallyin recent years, from $21 billion in 1981 to $39 billion in
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1986.231 The most active foreign bond markets are in the United States,
Germany, Switzerlandand, most recently,Japan. Switzerlandcontinuesto
enjoy a special position in this market sector. Despite its very small
domestic capital market, it remains the most importantprimarymarket for new
issues of foreign bonds, as well as the largest market for the placementof
eurobonds and foreign bonds issued in other currencies.24- Corporateissues
are dominated by Japaneseborrowers,for whom the SwF is a preferred
currency. The high volume of their borrowingsin that currencyhas
contributedto its prominencein foreign bond issues. For its part, the World
Bank remains the largest single issuer of SwF foreign bonds.
Given that prime quality sovereignand corporateborrowershave
almost equal access to euromarketsand foreign issues, the decisionto proceed
in either sector is usually governed by cost considerations,issue
formalities,or the wish to reach certain groups of investors. Total issue
costs--thesum of issue yield, commissionsand other costs--canvary greatly
between euro and foreign markets. Whereas offering yields on eurobondsare
sometimeshigher, due to the greater volatilityof interestrates in that
market, fees and commissionsfor eurobonds are generallylower and more
competitivethan for foreign issues.

23/ Over the same period, eurobond issues increased from $ 32 billion to $189
billion. World FinancialMarkets, Morgan GuarantyTrust, NYC, June 1984, p.13
and March 1988, p.2 0.
24/ Switzerlandaccountsfor about 60 percent of all foreignbonds issued in
1986. (World FinancialMarkets,Morgan Guaranty,March 1988, p. 20.) The
country's unique position in internationalcapital markets can be explained by
its strict banking secrecy law. This stands in contrastwith the Swiss
authorities'strong oppositionto the internationalization
of the Swiss
franc. The latter accountsfor the total absence of euro-Swfbond issues.
However, strict regulationof the underwritingsyndicates,fee structures,
timing and amounts of foreign bonds denominated in Swiss francs have been
progressivelyrelaxed in recent years.
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Issue formalitiesin eurobond markets are not subject to domestic
regulationsand, therefore,quite flexible. This stands in contrastwith
practices in domesticmarkets. For example, in the United States the S.E.C.
requirementsfor new
imposes strict and complex registrationand d'isclosure
securityofferings. These formalitiescan be time-consumingand costly for
infrequentborrowers.25/
Targeting specific investorsis also importantin determiningthe
choice of market given that ceratin capital controlspersist. For example,
only three countries--theUnited States, Japan and the Netherlands--havetheir
currenciesrepresentedin both eurobondsand foreign bonds.26- Yet, the first
two still maintain restrictionson the placementwith resident investorsof
eurobonds in their respectivecurrencies.27- Thus, if a borrowerwants to
improve direct placementwith domestic investorsin these two countries
eurobondsare less effective,regardlessof cost considerations.
Improvedhedging techniquesand risk management
techniques.
Treasuryoperationshave gained from new firnancial
Active asset and liabilitymanagementthrough risk hedging (i.e. coverage) and

25/ For frequentborrowers,such as the World Bank, the S.E.C. has simplified
its proceduresby introducing'shelf registration'. This enables such
borrowers to file only one issue prospectusat the beginning of each year, to
cover all issues during that year. The main advantage of shelf registration
is that a new issue need not be held up by formalities. Thus the borrowercan
take advantage of favorablemarket conditions('windows'),when they arise.
26/ Like Switzerland,Germany still restrictsthe internationalization
of its
currencyand has, so far, prevented the issuingof euro-DM bonds. Both
countriesalso require that all public offeringsof bonds in their markets--by
residentor foreignborrowers--beunderwrittenby a syndicatemanaged by a
major domesticbank.
27/ These are the so-called 'lock-upclauses'that prohibit the placement
with, and purchaseby, domestic investorsof newly issued eurodollarand
euroyen bonds. Originallythese clauses banned residentpurchasesuntil 180
days, but have since been reduced to 90 days.
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field. Risk--of loss, or of opportunitiesforegone--isinherentin all
financialdecisions. A hedge reduces that risk. In its simplest form, a
hedge offers protectionagainst unforeseeablefuture events For instance, if
a foreign currency to be received in the future--forexample as settlementof
a sale of goods and services--thatcurrencycan be sold in the forward market
before it is actually received. That will protect,or "cover",the creditor
against the risk of devaluationof that currency. However,as a trade-off for
that risk coverage, potential--speculative--gains
arising form a subsequent
appreciationof that same currencyare automaticallyforegone.
More complex hedges are designed to minimizedownside risks without
foregoingopportunitiesof future gain. This explainswhy a good hedge--there
are no perfect hedges--hasto: (i) share the financialcharacteristicsof the
asset it protects; (ii) have a predictableprice pattern that is the
reciprocalto that of the asset concerned;and (iii) involvea minimal cash
investment.
The ability to hedge certain financialrisks has considerable
economicimportance,particularlyin highly inflationaryor volatile
environments. Hajor corporationsand sovereignentities--including
a number
of developingcountries--canuse hedging techniquesto reduce the cost
volatilityor exchange rate exposureon new and existing debt. In so doing
they can significantlyimprove their debt servicingcapability. Similarly,
risk hedging in asset managementcan noticably improve the real return of
asset portfolios.
Hedging exchangeand interest-raterisks mostly involvesthe use of
financialoptions and futures. Futures are distinct from cash markets. In
the latter, purchases and sales of securitiesor foreign currenciesare

-31settled in full, at the time of exchange. In financialfutures,contract
sizes and settlementdates are standardized,and purchasersonly make small
margin deposits, dependingon variationsin the price of the contract over
time. In other words, a small cash investmentcan be highly leveraged.
Financialoptions are different from cash or futuresmarkets. They involve a
contract between two parties (the seller, or 'writer',and buyer) that gives
the right, but not the obligation,to either sell (put) or buy (call) a
foreign currencyor interest-rateinstrument. The underlyingfinancial
instrument,however, is seldom delivered.
The theory of options and futures is extremelycomplex.281 Put
simply, they can be used in their own right as speculativeinstrumentsand are
traded as such. They can also serve as financialhedges for cash
transactions:a cash purchase can be hedged by the sale of an option or
future: a potential loss arising from decline in the value of the underlying
cash instrumentwill be partly compensatedby the profit on the option or
future--inthat case covering the deliveryat the (high) option or future
price, by covering it with a purchaseat the prevailing(lower)market
price. The reverse is also true. For example, the disposalof a cash asset
may be needed to generate liquid funds. If the value of that asset is
expected to continueto appreciateafter its sale, an option or future can be
bought to capture that potential gain.
Not all applicationsof futures to hedginghave been successful
however. A good example is the use of futures in stock markets. This
technique,which became known as portfolioinsurance,involvesthe use of
stock and stock index futures to hedge cash investmentsin equities.

28/ For a detailed study of the instrumentsdescribedin this section,see
nRecent innovationsin InternationalBanking",BIS, Basel, April 1986.
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stock markets in October 1987. As cash prices started to plummet,the massive
unwindingof futures made those prices tumble and spill over into the cash
markets. In combinationwith program trading,the compoundingeffect of
collapsingstock futures precipitatedthe market meltdown.
Risk transformation,which is also a form of hedging, is achieved
through swaps. Swaps are transactionsin which two parties exchange their
respectiveinterestpaymentson fixed-

and floating-rate

debt, or exchange

their respectivedebt service obligationson debts denominated in different
currencies. In other words, swaps enable debtors to change the currencyof
indebtedness(foreignexchange swaps) or its interestprofile--forexample
from fixed to variable,or vice versa (interest-rateswaps). In just a few
years, swaps have grown into a multi-billionmarket in which commercialbanks
have become the main intermediaries,but also guaranteedone of the parties to
the swap agreement.291 The World Bank has pioneeredlong-term currencyswaps
as part of its treasuryoperationsand annual borrowing programsand is a
major factor in that growing market. The World Bank also providestechnical
advice on liabilitymanagementand swap techniquesto developingcountries.
Securitizationand disintermediation
Securitizationhad become a dominantfeature of international
lending. Many forms of credit are now representedby negotiablesecurities

29/ Any swap involvesa 'performancerisk'--thatone of the parties to the
agreementwill not perform its obligations. Given the difficultiesof
arranging swaps between mutually acceptablecounterparties,the intermediary
banks often guarantee the performanceof the lesser-ratedparty.
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that are underwritten,rather than funded, by a financialagent.30/
Securitizacionis mos#tly the domain of highly-ratedcorporate and sovereign
borrowers,for *whomdirect access to money and capital markets, through the
issuanceof negotiable instruments--commercial
paper or bonds--isusually less
costly and more flexiblethan bank loans. It also affects traditional
markets, such as housing mortgages: mortgage-backedsecuritiesare now
commonplacein the United States, the United Kingdom and other countries.
Securitizationhas reduced the traditionalfunctionof commercial
banks, as intermediariesin the saving-investmentcycle. In other words, as
investorfunds are channelledto the borrowers directly,rather than via bank
depoRits, the banks are "disintermediated".The prenouncedshifts in the
respectivevolumes of internationalsyndicatedcredits and bond issues in
recent years illustratesthis trend: in 1981, total eurocurrencycredits
amountedto $133 billion,and international(foreignand euro) bond issues $53
billion;in 1986, these totals were respectively$93 billion and $228 billion.
Securitizationhas also affected commercialbanks in other ways.
First, much of their qualitybusinesswas lost to the securitiesmarkets. The
risk element of their loan portfolioshas increasedas a result, as they now
comprisea large proportionof marginal credits. This is particularlytrue
for many US money-centerbanks. In the 1960s and 70s their business
strategiesemphasizedasset growth and internationallendir.g
to sovereign
borrowers (many of them developingcountries)and multinational
corporations. In recent years the best multinationaland sovereigncredits

30/ Note that this trend was partly reversed in 1987: the total volume of
bond issues declined for the first time since 1982, falling to $177 billion,
while the volume of eurocurrencycredits increasedto $123 billion. (Morgan
Guaranty,June 1984, pp. 13-15, January 1988, p. 20.)
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have flocked to the capitalmarkets; the marginaland bad credits remain in
the banks' loan portf6lios.Ži'
A second consequenceis that, to make up for lost income, many banks
have started to compete head-on with securitiesfirms through new forms of
short-termor revolvingsecuritizedcredits,such as Note Issuance Facilities
(NIFs) and RevolvingUnderwritingFacilities(RUFs). Put simply, NIFs and
RUFs involve issues of bearer securitiesthat are backed up by underwriting
commitmentsfrom commercialbanks. Thus, if the primary market for that paper
dries up, the bank is committedto provide a credit in an amount equal to that
of the intendedissue.
The main problem is that lack of experiencein risk evaluationand
excessivecompetitionin this businesshave, in many instances,led to
unrealisticallylow commitmentfees that do not fully reflect the contingent
risk of having to provide large credit facilities. Indeed, by definition,the
banks' underwritingcommitmentscan only be called on if the issuer no longer
enjoys market access, in other words, in periods when liquidity is scarce and
could also affect the banks themselves.
Finally, for longer maturities,the temporarydominance of floatingrate notes (FRNs) in the internationalbond markets--from1981 to 1985, the
share of FRNs in total internationalcredits grew from 5.5 to 24 percent32/-has involvedcommercialbanks in the internationalsecuritiesmarkets,as
issuers and investors. Several banks incurredsubstantiallosses on their

31/ However, in countries such as the Netherlandsand Germany,where
universal banks already dominatedthe securitiesmarkets as underwriters,the
impact of disintermediation
has been diluted: the shift to securitization
simply meant that a greater share of these banks' profits was generatedby
underwriting,wit4out affecting total earnings.
32/ Over the same period, the share of syndicatedeurocurrencybank loans
declined from 68 percent to 9 percent. (BIS, April 1986, p. 130.)
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1986.
The risks inherentin securitizationare not one-sided,however, and
can also affect borrowers. Securitizationand the globalizationof the
financialmarket have increasedthe mobility of financial assets, and
introduceda direct link between interestrates and foreign exchange rates, as
institutionalinvestorsare able to arbitrage large blocks asset between
various currencies. Massive shifts in asset preferencescan rapidly spread
across markets. For instance,in late 1987, the weakness of the dollar
depressed the price of eurodollarbonds--themarket for which is now
practicallynon-existent--andpushed long-termdollar interestrates higher.
For major borrowers that have come to rely heavily on securitizeddebt, this
can endanger the refinancingof maturingdebt in the preferredcurrency or
maturity. Similarly,after the FRN market collapsed in 1986, several banks
had to postpone indefinitelyplanned issues of long-term FRNs that were
intendedto increase their base capital.J"
Securitizationhas also had other implicationsthat transcend the
narrow confinesof capital markets. First, given that securitizationembraces
the entire maturity range, from short term (commercialpaper) to long term
(bonds),the traditionaldivisionsbetween money and capital markets have been
eroded. As is pointed out below, this has profound implicationsfor the
conductof monetary policy. A second case is the widespreaduse of "junk
bonds" in the United States to finance a large number of leveragedbuyouts.
In many instancesthese buyouts--byso-calledcorporateraiders--werefollowed

33/ Issues of long-termFRNs, with maturitiesof 30 years or longer could, in
some cases, be treated as capital stock by commercialbanks. As a result that
practicebecame widespread,especiallyin the United Kingdom.
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by the break up of the corporationsthat had been purchased,to repay the debt
that had been accumulatedto finance the purchase. Rather than improvingUS
competitiveness,these buyouts have mostly created a more precariouscorporate
environmentand caused instaoilityof employment.
Intensifiedcompetitionand lower costs of financialintermediation
The breadth of recent changes has intensifiedcompetitionbetween
commercialbanks and securitiesfirms. This has had visible benefits. The
costs of financial intermediation,
and transactioncosts generally,have
fallen significantly. In several markets, cost reductionshove been
formalizedby the abolitionof minimum brokerage fees and inderwriting
commissions:they were abolished in 1975 in New York, and in 1986 in
London.341 In the United States, this led to the eFtablishmentof "discount
brokers". In other major capitalmarkets, such as Switzerlandand Japan,
underwritingcommissionsfor bond issues were reduced by respectivelyone
eighth and one quarter percent in 1986, thereby reducingthe total cost of
launchingbond issues in those markets.
Lower issuingcosts obviouslyhave stimulatedsecuritizationand
increasedthe supply of tradeable securities. At the same time, lower
transacLtoncosts in secondarymarkets have improvedthe fluidityand
liquidityof financialassets. This has, among others, influencedinvestment
strategiesby shorteningtheir time horizon. For example,even traditionally
conservativeinstitutionalinvestorsnow tend to turn over their asset

34/ One of the main purposesof London's 'Big Bang' of October 1986 was the
abolitionof standardfees for financial services. Of course, improved
communicationand data processingtechniqueswere instrumentalin reducing
transactioncosts and operatingexpenses. This too made lower intermediation
fees possible.
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to take advantageof short-termgains.
Unfortunately,intensifiedcompetitionamong financialagents has
also had less desirableeffects. Active trading of long-termassets can
intensifytheir price volatility. Secondly,the combinationof lower
commissionsand extremely generous remunerationpackagesfor financial
professionalshas created a need for large transactionsand high turnover,to
ensure profitability. In extreme cases, this has led brokers and professional
asset managersnow to resort to "portfoliochurning"--i.e.generatingforced
turnover, regardlessof underlyingprice trends--togenerate fee income and
commissions,and justify their high incomes.
Concentrationand restructuringin financialmarkets
In financialmarkets, as in most other industries,deregulationand
greater competitionhave triggereda patternof successive,but contradictory
trends. In a first stage more flexiblemarket rules attract new participants
and lead to product diversification. But as competitionintensifies,margin
cutting and increasedrisk taking eliminatemarginal players. A phase of
concentrationand restructuringusually follows as the more marginal firms are
either taken over, or cease their activities.
This trend has been most pronouncedin anglo-saxoncountries,where
financialderegulationis more advanced. For example, in Canada and the
United Kingdom,where there is no legal divisionbetween commercialbanking
and underwriting,past restrictionson the ownershipor control of securities
firms have been lifted or relaxed,often with the explicitpurpose of
strengtheningtheir capital base. A case in point is the change of the
provinceof Ontario SecuritiesLaw in 1987. Large Canadian brokerge firms
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have now gained from takeoversby Canadian banks and from large injections
of equity capital by new US shareholders.
The 'City' in London providesan interestingexample of the cycle of
expansion-restructuring
in the financialservices industry. In preparation
for Big Bang, UK clearingbanks and several major foreign banks strengthened
their market positionsby absorbinga number of merchantbanks and members of
the London Stock Exchange. During the same period, UK and foreign banks, and
securitieshouses began to extend the range of their activitiesin euromarkets
and domestic trading. New markets for Euro CommercialPaper (ECP) and
Euroequitieswere growing rapidly. They attracted new underwriters,35/market
makers and traders. In the domesticarena, primary dealing in gilts was
opened to severalnew British and foreign houses. Since the stockmarketcrash
of October 1987 the City has moved into a consolidationphase that has partly
reversed the previousexpansion. The UK clearers and many merchant banks are
now retrenching:a number of them have pulled out of eurobond underwriting,
equity tradingand gilts. Leading US securitiesfirms like Salomon Bros.,
ShearsonLehman and Coleman Sachs are also scaling down their activitiesand
sheddingstaff in the City. Several US and other foreign banks have followed
suit, and are closing their London offices.
In the United States the banking industry is also undergoingprofound
changes followingthe relaxatio- f barriers on interstateretail banking. As
a result, the balance of power is shiftingfrom the money-centerbanks to
smaller and less well-knownregionalbanks.

35/ Although the Glass-SteagallAct bars US commercialbanks from securities
underwritingin the United States, their foreigs subsidiariesare not bound by
these restrictions,unless similar rules exist in the host country. Their
London subsidiariesare major factors in underwritingand managing eurobond
issues,as well as ECB and Euroequities.
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Money-centerbanks, most of which are located in New York City, have
traditionallydominatedUS banking. As noted earlier,during the 1970s they
focused on asset growth, rather than profitability. Global lending to
prestigeclients,such as MNCs and developingcountries were their prime
targets,and innovationand large internationalbranch networks became their
hallmarks. Yet, in the US domestic market, deposit taking and retail businesq
were severelycircumscribedby the McFadden Act of 1927.36/ Until 1985, when
the Supreme Court abolishedall federal restrictionson interstateretail
banking, banks were not permitted to have out-of-statebranches or to conduct
out of state retail banking, such as deposit taking and consumer credit. To
fund their expanding loan portfoliosthe largestbanks thereforehad to rely
on costly interbankfunds from the domestic and eurocurrencymarkets--hence
their name 'money-centerbanks'. Moreover, the eliminationof interest-rate
controls, the introductionof new types of interest-bearingcheckingaccounts,
and direct competitionfrom nonbank checkableaccounts, such as money market
accounts,had increasedthe cost of domesticretail deposits and brought the
banks' direct funding costs in line with money-marketinterestrates.

36/ The McFaddenAct that prevented inter-statebanking accounts for the
uniquelyfragmentedstructureof US banking,with close to 14,000 individual
banks. To add to the banks' difficulties,state laws compoundedthe effects
of the &ct by restrictingintra-stateretail banking. Californiawas the only
exception,and allowed state-widemulti-branchretail banking. In most other
states local laws restrictedretail banking to the point of often allowing
only one office per bank. Following the Supreme Court ruling of 1985, state
legislatures,not the federal government,can determine the criteria for
acceptingout-of-statebanks. The scene is changingrapidly,as many states
are introducingmore flexiblerules. Only six states still bar all interstate
banking.Others have establishedreciprocalrules to accept banks from other
states. only if those states reciprocateprivilegesfor their own banks.
Others still have abolished all restrictionsor have also passed laws that
will relax rules after specificdates. (For a more detailed discussion. (The
Economist,3/26/88;InternationalBanking Survey, pp.21-22.)
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cautiousstrategies. Their exposureto LDCs remained small. Their corporate
client base mostly comprisedmedium-sizeregionalcompanies. Finally they
benefitedfrom more stable local retail deposits that were less subject to
competitionfrom money-marketfunds.
The diverging strategiesof these two groups of banks are now
highlightingthe contrasts between their respectivefortunes. Several moneycenter banks are entering a phase of declining profits and growth, and facing
an uncertain future. Despite their considerablylarger assets and remaining
strenghts,they continue to suffer large losses on their portfoliosof nonperformingdomestic loans--forinstance,farm loans and enargy loans--andare
caught up in debt reschedulingsand write-offsof problem loans to LDCs.
Their growth and profit prospectshave also been affected by securitization
and by the dramaticreversalof the US position, from creditornation, to the
world's largetsnet external debtor. In parallel with this shift, net foreign
lendingby US commercialbanks declined from $111 billion in 1982 to $1
billion in 1985.J1! Finally, impendingchanges in the treatmentof loan loss
provisionson LDC debt could make it increasinglydifficultfor many major
banks to comply with the Fed's guidelineson minimum equity capital.381 The
decliningfortunesof the Bank of America, long the world largest commercial
bank, provide an extreme example of this situation. Share prices and market

37/ United Nations,op. cit, p. 77. To cite another example,Japanese
insurancecompanies,now the largest foreign holders of US Treasury debt,
conduct their businessthrough Japanese securitieshouses, whose New York
subsidiarieshave been admittedas primary dealers for Treasurysecurities.
38/ Under current rules, loan loss provisions--essentially
the transfer of
retainedearningsor of capital funds into a special provision account--canbe
treatedas base capital until they are used to write off provisionnedloans.
From 1992 onwards, these provisionswill no longer be counted as base capital,
but will have be treated separately.
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capitalizationreflect the compa-sPtive
weakness of most money-centerbanks,
and have plummettedto all-time lows. Even a high performerlike J P Morgan
has lost its AAA rating.39/
By contrast,the regional banks are buildingup strengthand
profitability. The US Supreme Court ruling on the McFaddenAct was a turning
point. Some of the most dynamic regionalbanks in New England and in Southern
and Western states were able to merge across state borders, to form powerful
"super regionals".40/ Although the asset portfoliosof the super regionals
are still smaller than those of the money-centerbanks, they are sounder. As
a consequence,their shares perform well in stock markets, to the point that
the market capitalizationof a number of regionalsnow exceeds that of many
large New York banks.41/
If the present trend continues,significantconcentrationis likely
to take place in the US banking industry. Indeed, current problemsmay lead
New York banks such as Chemical,ManufacturersHannoverTrust or Chase
Manhattan to seek mergers,possiblyamong themselves. But the growing market
clout of super regionalscould make some of them to bid for prestigeNew York
names. A precedent,though not a successfulone, was set by a regional bank
bid for the Batikof America in 1987.

39/ There now isn't a single AAA-rated commercialbank in the United States.
40/ In fact, the SupremeCourt ruling on the McFadden Act was triggeredby
Citicorp'schallengeof a proposedmerger between two New England banks. (The
Economist,ibid.)

4d/ The New York Times, 4/1O/88,Section 3, pp. 1-6.
Admittedly,not all regionalbanks have fared that wsell,as shown by the
acute crisis of large regionalbanks in Texas.
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The global capital market
Continued improvementsin communicationand computing technologyhave
also left their mark on financialmarkets. A stage has been reachedwhere
there is constant feed back between technologicalprogressand innovation,and
the pressurefor further deregulation. On the one hand, technological
breakthroughsimprove the fluidityof financialmarkets and the international
mobility of capital flows. On the other hand, the pressuresof competition
and the constantmutationsof the financial servicesindustry lead to further
progressin financialapplicationsof computer technologyand programming.
For example, bond and foreign exchangetrading have benefited from
the fact that banks and brokers can constantlymonitor their positionsand
risk exposureson a global basis. Similarly,futures and options trading,and
derived hedging techniquesthat require complex calculationsand instant
decisions in highly volatilemarkets could not have been fully developed
without sophisticatedcomputer programs. Yet another example is "program
trading",where computersactivate cash or futures sales and purchases
automaticallyby reactingto pre-programmedprice thresholds.421
The combinationof enhancedtechnologywith the various other changes
describedabove has brought about the creationof a multi-centerglobal
financialmarket. This market rests on three key centers--NewYork, London
and Tokyo--whosetrading hours and time zones overlap sufficientlyto permit
activityto remain continuousby shiftingbetween these centers according to
time zones. Major financial institutionswhose office networks span the

42/ Computer-activated
program trading played a major role in the stockmarket crash of October 1987. Paradoxically,far from abating after the
October crash, program trading continues,has become more aggressiveand is
making the US stock market more volatile than ever. (The New York Times,
5/1/88, Section 3, p. 1)
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principal--andsubsidiary--centers
in this global market can now trade their
portfoliosaround the clock: as one center closes, their entire trading
positionis passed on to another location through computer links. Similarly,
institutionalinvestorscan trade their asset portfolioson a continuousbasis
by moving the executionof sales and purchasesaccording to time zones.
24-hour trading undeniablyimproves the liquidityof financial
assets, thus the efficiencyof markets. But it can also increasethe
amplitudeof price volatility. If trading is interruptedby discreet time
limits--forexample, trading on the New York Stock Exchangecomes to a halt at
4 p.m.- price movements cannot continue after closing. However, if trading in
the same asset can be moved to another location, a price trend that was
started in a given market--sayTokyo--cancontinue in the next time zones
--London or New York. This, togetherwith the high degree of
interchangeability
of financialassets, regardlessof currencyof
denomination,undoubtedlyplayed a major role in prompting the worldwide
collapseof share prices in October 1987.
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5. THE BROADER ECONOMIC
The impact of financialderegulationis now so far-reachingthat it
raises broader macroeconomicissues. Areas of concern include: (i) the
delinkingof financialactivitiesfrom the rest of the economy; (ii) the risk
of reacting to 'false'signals; (iii) the impact of securitizationon the
conduct of monetarypolicy; (iv) limitationsin the conduct of prudential
control;and (v) inducementsto fiscal laxity.
The delinking of financialmarkets from the real sectors of the economy
A first cause for concern is that the rapid pace of change in capital
markets has created a visible gap between these and other factor markets,
where the pace of adjustmentand reform has been much slower. International
financial integrationin general, and financialinnovationin particular,have
outpaced structuralchanges and reforms in the rest of the economy. Compared
with the slower-movingfactor markets, capital markets can react almost
instantly,on a global scale to constantlychangingeconomic signals and
information.
A point has been reached where financialactivitiesare virtually
delinked from the "real" sector. Examplesof this trend abound. For
instance, the volume of purely financialtransactionsnow vastly exceeds those
driven by internationaltrade in goods in services.431 In other words, an
increasingshare of trading in financialproductstakes place exclusively
between financial institutionsand is driven by speculationand short-term
profit objectives,rather than by broader economicactivities. Among other

43/ In 1986, the average daily transactionvolume on trade in gocds and
serviceswas around $5.5 billion. By comparison,dollar transactionsdriven
by financial trading reached $200 billion per day. In 1979, the respective
figureswere £5 billion and $75 billion (see: United Nations, op. cit., p.
47).
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examplesof delinking,until the stock market crash of October 1987, the
profitabilityof specializedfinancial institutions,such as investmentbanks,
outpacedthat of industry and commerce,and the cumulativegains in share
prices exceeded those of any other financial or economic indicator. For
instance,between 1982 and 1986 the cumulativereal GDP growth in OECD
countrieswas 13 percent. By comparisonthe world index of financialmarket
growth increasedby 130 percent over the same period.44/
Although delinking and asymmetry in the rates of growth of financial
servicesand of other sectors of the economy are not bad per se, they are a
source of tensions. For example, the fact that financialdecisions are often
divorcedfrom underlyingdievelopments
in the real economy raises the level of
economicuncertainty. The stockmarketcrash of 1987 shows that such risks
cannot be underestimated:on October 19 the band-wagoneffect of simultaneous
action by major institutionalinvestorsand feedbackbetween the cash and
futuresmarkets precipitatedthe market collapseand rekindled fears of an
imminentglobal recession.
Admittedly,the continuedmomentum of growth in industriaLcountries,
and the limited impact of negative wealth effects--followingthe fall of share
prices--haveshown that those recessionary5ears were largely exageratedat
the time.45/ However, the point remains valid that there is a need to

44/ Bernard Snoy: Le decouplageentre la finance et l'economieet la crise
financiered'Octobre 1987; Processed,IEC, Brussels.
While this disparity in price performancesis not unique--it is a common
featureof past "bull markets"--ithad become more pronouncedthen in the
past.
45/ The IMF has substantiallyrevised its of real GNP growth in industrial
countries. In October 1987, these were estimatedat 2.4% for 1987, and 2.6%
for 1988. (World EconomicOutlook, IMF, October 1987, Table A2, p. 40.) In
April 1988, these estimates were revised to respectively3.1% and 2.8%.
(World EconomicOutlook, April 1988, Table A2, p. 112.)
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complementfinancialderegulationwith acceleratedreform in the real sectors
of the economy to reduce tensionsthat arise from the slower pace of
adjustmentin the latter sectors.46/
RespODses to false signals and economic instability
The huge daily flow of informationthat influencesfinancial
decisionsadds to the potential for broader economicdestabilization. Among
that wealth of data it is often difficult to discern signals that denote
changes in economic fundamentalsfrom those that do not. Thus, financial
markets are constantlyexposed to the danger of precipitatingchain reactions
to "false" signals or to surrogatekey indices--suchas US monthly trade
figures--thathave acquireda major importance,yet are often inaccurate.
More generally,the financialmarkets' ability to respond and adjust
to constantlychangingdata induces interest-ratevolatility. It also
contributesto misalignmentof exchange rates to the extent exchange-rate
determinationis incerasinglythe outcome of financialagents' responses to
spurioussignals. This poses the danger that attempts to correct marketinduced exchange-ratemisalignmentsthrough official interventionbecome an
overridingprioritythat constrainsother objectivesof monetary policy.
Greater difficulty in the conduct of monetary policy
Short-termfinancialassets, such as shares in money-marketfunds,
are now widely held by households. High liquidity--money
market funds are
instantlycashable--lowrisk profile and minimal transactioncosts give these
assets many of the characteristicsof morey, as reservesof purchasingpower.
This has made the demand for money unpredictableand lowered the velocity of
circulationof money. The scope for monetary targeting is thereby diluted and

46/ World EconomicOutlook, IMF, April 1978, p.6.
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financialprices, such as interest rates and exchangerates.471 In
combinationwith currencymisalignments,this means that exchangerates are
gaining in importanceas a channel for the conduct of monetary policy.
Less evident consequencesfor the conduct of monetary policy flow
from the securitizationof lending. The widespreaduse of short-term
securitieshas eroded the respectivefunctionsof money markets as conduits
for the investmentof cash balances, and of capital markets as the principal
link between savings and investments.48/ Secondly, the instant marketability
of securitizedloan assets enables banks to mobilize their loan portfoliosif
needed, thus to circumventpossible credit controls by creating room for new
credits.

The limitsof prudentialcontrol
The combinationof lower commercialbanks profits with the effects of
and securitizationis also worrisome and raises issues of
disintermediation
prudentialcontrol. Bank asset portfoliosnow show a large concentrationof
lesser quality credits, while the contingentliabilitiesthey have assumed in
garanteeingswaps and as part of new techniquessuch as RUFs and NIFs led them
to take on considerablefinancial risks. These risks may have outstrippedthe
capacityof establishedmechanisms for prudentialcontrol, as shown by
increassingdifficultiesin the implementationof prudentialrules by bank
regulatorsand supervisoryagencies. This emphasizesthe need for further
strengtheningof the banks' capital ratios and for the harmonizationof
capital-adequacyguidelinesacross markets.

47/ BIS, April 1986, p. 4.
48/ BI8, March 1987, p. 131.

- 48 Other areas of concern in the realm of prudentialstandardsinclude
the activitiesof 'non-bankbanks', and the risk 'f infectionin financial
markets. Non-bank banks are specificto the US market. These affiliatesqf
non financialconglomeratescan conduct financialand banking activities
without a banking charter. While this puts commercialbanks at an obvious
competitivedisadvantage,it also leaves a major gap in the regulatory
framework.49/
The risk of financial"infection"results from the fact that, as
financial institutionsdiversify the scope of their activities,problemsin
one field--forexample,bond underwriting--canerode confidencein the other
as deposit taking and general
activitiesof a given institution--such
solvency. At the limit this can precipitateconfidencecrises. The problem
is that, these various activitiesmostly fall under the supervisionof
different regulatorybodies. Danger signals in one area are thereforelikely
to escape the attention of an agency that is only mandated to superviseother
activities.
Finally,the explosion in the volume securitiestrading and in the
pace of corporatemergers and takeovers--itselfa product of securitization-has, in a number of cases, been accompaniedby a breakdownof market ethics.
Although recent instancesof insider trading are well publicized,the point is
that the task of monitoringand implementingstandardsof ethical market
behaviorhas become considerablymore complex than in the past.
Financialderegulationand fiscal laxity
As noted in section 3, in the early 1980s the need to accommodate:
large amounts of governmentdebt financing,and the shift to an expansionary

49/ BIS, March 1987, p. xvi.
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fiscal policy by the US governmentwere among the catalystsfor financial
innovationand deregulation. Cause has now become effect: the markets'
ability to absorb unprecedentedamounts of debt instruments,such as US
Treasury notes and bonds, has induced fiscal laxity and permitted the United
States to build up its externaldeficits and indebtednessto unsutainable
levels.
The main potentialhazard of this situationlies in the unprecedented
concentrationof external liabilitiesof the US governmentin the portfolios
of the largest Japanese life insurancecompanies. As discussed earlier,even
traditionallyconservativeinstitutionalinvestorshave shifted to much
shorter time horizons in their investmentstrategies. They are much more
likely to trade long-term investmentsactivelyand to make major asset shifts
--for instance,from shares to debt securities,or vice-versa,and between
assets in various currencies--inresponse to price movements.
So far, Japan's MOF has cautionedthese investorsto exercise
restraint in shiftingcut of US dollar assets, in responseto the devaluation
of the dollar. But, once instutionalinvestorsin Japan and other countries
perceive that excessivecurrency risks can no longer justifyholding large
amounts of dollar assets, the consequencesfor the US bond market and for the
value of the dollar would be serious.
Has deregulationgone too far?
This paper has argued that the rapid pace of financial liberalization
during recent years has brought substantialefficiencygains. Financial
markets in general have also displayeda considerableresilienceto withstand
shocks. That strengthmay, in fact, be attributableto recent reforms. For
example,the restructuringof securitiesfirms in London, prior to Big Bang
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increasedtheir capital backing and ability to absorb trading losses.50/
Similarly,a number of Self RegulatingOrganizations(SROs) have been set up
in the City, to cover the various aspects of the financial servicesindustry
and a SecuritiesInvestmentBoard (SIB)--analogous
to the US S.E.C.--was
created to coordinatethe various SROs.51/
These are all positive and encouragingdevelopments. However, there
is also cause to argue that asymmetry in the degree of reform of real and
financialmarkets, and the progressivedelinking between these two sectors,
have become a major source of excessive tensionsand economic instablity.
This raises the question whether financialliberalizationhas gone too far.
The answer to this question is far from clear cut. On the one hand,
progressachieved through financialliberalizationpoints to the need to
acceleratereform in the slower-movingfactor markets, so as to replicate
these benefits. Moreover, if progresscan be made in that area, the present
asymmetriesand tensionswill be reduced over time. On the other hand,
certain aspects of recent financialreforms have given rise to specific
problemsthat need attention--andintervention--regardless
of future
improvementsin the functioningof the 'real'economy. The areas concerned
include (i) the need for a single agency to coordinatesupervisionof related
activities,to minimize the risk of compoundedmarket failures;(ii) the need
for further strengtheningof the capital base of banks and securitiesfirms;
(iii) a full asessment of the risks resulting from securitizationand other
off-balancesheet items; (iv) the need to lessen systemic risks.

50/ N. Goodison, Chairmanof the London Stock exchnage, in: The Financial
Times, 1/20/1988.
51/ BIS, March 1987, p. 198.
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The need for a single regulatoryagency was stressed by the Brady
Commissionafter the October crash.
"From an economicviewpoint,what have tradtionallybeen seen as
separatemarkets...arein fact one market. Under ordinary
circumstances,these marketplacesmove sympathetically,linked by
financial instruments,trading strategies,market participantsand
clearing and credit mechanisms.
To a large extent, the problems of mid-October (1987) can be traced
to the failureof these market segments to act as one...
Because stocksp futures and options constituteone market, there must
be in place a regulatorystructuredesigned to be consistentwith
this economi. reality.
The single agency required to coordinatecross-marketissues murst
have broad and deep expertise in the interactioonof the stock, stock
option and stock index futures marketplaces,as well as in all
financialmarkets, domesticand global. It must have broad expertise
in the financial system as a whole." 52/
The need for improvedcapitalizationof financialagents is another
key issue. Successfulsteps have already been taken to strengthensecurities
firms in England. Progess is also being made in Canada, France, Italy and
Spain.53/ But the need for improvementremains acute in the United States,
where many large banks are undercapitalizedin relationto their outstanding

52/ Report of the PresidentialTask Force on Market Mechanisms,Washington
D.C., January 1988, ExecutiveSummary.
53/ OECD, Committeeon FinancialMarkets, CM(88)5, '11188,p.8.
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exposure on LDC loans and need for further provisioning. Measuresare being
drafted accordinglyby the Fed and will be implementedin stages, by 1992.54j
The questionof coverage of contingentoff-balancesheet risks in
commercialbanks is more complex. Banks have taken on underwritingrisks for
the refinancingof securitizedloan facilities,such as RUFs and NIFs,55/and
have guaranteedperformancerisks in a large volume of interest-rateand
currencyswaps. In several instancesrisk premiumsto cover the banks'
underlyingcommitmentsare insufficientto compensatethem for potential
contingentlosses.561 Thus there is now a substantialfinancialrisk that
could erode the banks' future solvency. To remedy this situationwill require
that central banks attempt to evaluate the risks involved,determine
appropriatereservesand capital ratios for these risks, and, in the extreme
case, limit the banks' freedom to undertakesuch contingentrisks beyond
appropriatelimits.
Finally,there is the broader questionof systemic risk. Again this
goes back to the October 1987 stock market crash. As pointed out in the
Brady-Commissionreport: "the massive volume, violent price volatility,and
staggeringdemands on clearingand credit raised the possibilityof a full
scale financialsystem breakdown".57- While the unificationof regulatory

54/ The New York Times, 2/1/88, pp. Al and D8.
55/ The volume of NIFs has reached staggeringproportions.During the four
years from 1884 to 1987, their total was of $104.7 billion.OECD, op. cit.,
Table A, p.9.
56/ OECD, op. cit., p.8 and BIS, April 1986, p.19 0 .
57/ Brady commission,op.cit.,January 1988, p.69.

- 53 standards,as discussed above, may be a satisfactoryremedy581,it fails to
address to broader question of whether the degree of securitizationmay have
reached a level that is incompatiblewith the paramountneeds of financialand
economic stability. Suffice it say that current proposalsto repeal the
Glass-SteagalAct, and ensuing freedom for US banks to cover all aspects of
should be interpretedwith a note of caution,as they
the securitiesindiustry,
may increase these systemicrisks. As put eloquentlyby a recent commentator
on the proposal:
"The fact is that if the firewallsbetween banking and other pro-duct
lines are whittled away, the consumers'peace of mind in terms f
their accounts is at risk..."'591

58/ OECD, op.cit. p.9.
59/ Paul Equale, VP for governmentaffairs, IndependentInsuranceAgents of
America.The New York Times, 1/3/1988,p.El.
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